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Douglas (and Sarpy), Omaha and Bellevue, 226 species, and the possibility that one of the 
Dowitcher sp. was a Short-billed. Tanya Bray, R.G. Cortelyou Ruth C. Green, Jim and Sandra 
Kovanda, and Babs and Loren Padelford, reporters, Duane Bright, Julie Eilers, Clyde and Emma 
Johnson, Ray Korpi, John and Mary Ann Longo, Wanda Neaderhiser, Alice Rushton, Andy 
Saunders, and Mary Tremaine. The high water and the flooded fields this spring had 
considerable effect on some birds. Many ground-nesting and some of the water-level nesting 
birds had their nests flooded out; but the flooded fields also provided good habitat for other 
birds. East of LaPlatte, Sarpy Co., there were a number of Cattle Egrets (as many as 60 at one 
time) which remained into the fall, and there were maybe 20 or so Little Blue Herons. The two 
White-faced Ibises were seen here, and a Canada Goose from 9 to 13 June. Over 3,000 Lapland 
Longspurs were seen 9 February at the site of proposed Dam 20, and 350 there 29 March. About 
1,000 were seen 19 February in a field northeast of LaPlatte. The Pileated Woodpecker was seen 
on Sycamore Trail in Fontenelle Forest. A report in the Omaha World-Herald of a sighting in 
April can not be traced 'now, but probably is a misunderstanding of the January sightings. On 12 
May Wanda Neaderhiser heard two Whip-poor-wills calling, about 9 PM, at her home near 91 
and Harney. This lasted about 25 minutes. 
Hall, see Howard. 
Howard (and Hall), Grand Island and St. Libory, 173 species. Thomas E. Labedz and Bill 
Schleicher, reporters, Tanya Bales, Vera Coons, Gary Lingle, Clara McCann, Helen Sein, 
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Polk, Polk, 174 species, and the possibility that one of the Meadowlark sp. was an Eastern, 
Norris Alfred, reporter, Lennis Lind, Donna Loschen, Lee and Shirley Morris, Harry Rinder, 
plus reports from Babs Padelford and Tanya Bray of visits on 8 May with Sandy Kovanda and 18 
May with Ross Silcock and Tom Kent to York Co. Lee Morris reported that the Swans were on a 
basin south of Polk in York Co. It was mostly frozen over and the Swans (6) were on the ice 
about 100 yards from the road. They did not fly and did not call, so they could not be further 
identified. Mr. Morris reported that the wet weather had provided the largest concentration of 
geese he had seen in years, especially Snow Geese. On 31 March he saw his 13th Prairie Falcon 
for this season. The Pine Warbler was in the shelterbelt behind the Morris' house. It was very 
tame, and at times would get closer than Mr. Morris could focus his binoculars. All of the 
identifying marks could be seen and in good light. The pair of Cinnamon Teal were seen just 
south of the Morris' house. The Louisiana Waterthrush was the first Mr. Morris has ever seen in 
the area. It was in his shelterbelt, where the water had backed up through it. He saw about 20 
T urnstones in one flock - the largest flock he had ever seen in the area. Mr. Lind drove into his 
garage and a small bird flew into the window and was momentarily stunned. He picked it up and 
saw it was a wren with a white-fringed tail- the first Bewick's Wren he had ever seen. He also 
reported that a neighbor had counted 30 Swainson's Hawks on fence posts near the farm. The 
Coots had started nesting by 25 May. An immature White-throated Sparrow was seen at a 
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feeder 1 January. See NBR 52:23 for comment on the Prairie-Chickens, and 52:3 for the area 
covered by this report. 
Sarpy, see Douglas. 
Saunders, Morse Bluff, 128 species, Rev. T.A. Hoffman, reporter, Babs and Loren 
Padelford. The four species marked *, which were reported in the last report as leaving in 
January (NBR 52:13) did return. The gaps were: Great Blue Heron 1/7 to 3/3, Mallard 1/21 to 
2/11, and Junco and Goldfinch 1/7 to 2/11. All records are from around Morse Bluff except for 
the first Swainson's Hawks, on US 77 about 5 miles south of Fremont, and the Gyrfalcon, seen 
by the Padelfords near Mead (NBR 52:23). Father Hoffman reported: "This was an exceedingly 
hard winter for birds, at least in my territory. I heard (faintly) Pheasant cocks only twice in April 
and saw none through the whole 6 months. I saw only one covey (hen and 14 chicks) on 30 June, 
but almost 3 miles from where I usually bird. I flushed one Bobwhite during the whole 6 month 
period. Woodpeckers of all kinds were way down; Flickers almost abandoned the area 
completely until April, and then numbers remained low. Red-bellied Woodpeckers were present 
only from the last week of March to the first week of May. I heard Eastern Screech-Owls on only 
four occasions during the whole period. Cardinals, White-breasted Nuthatches, and 
Chickadees were fewer than normal rjght througl} the nesting season. Goldfinch~s,, Juncoes, 
Tree Sparrows, Purple Finches, Song ::iparrows, Harris' Sparrows, even Common JV1ergansers, 
were very _scarce or absent until mid-February or later. On the other hand, it was a great year for 
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hawks, and Turkeys, Upland Sandpipers, and Bobolinks were back, and nesting in the case of 
the latter two, after serveal years' absence. 
Scotts Bluff, Gering, 147 + (3) species, Alice Kenitz, reporter, Dorothy Adcock, Mary Ann 
Banghart, Lydia Bolz, Joyce Brashear, Nora Mae Vance, Maud Witschy. Mrs. Kenitz reported: 
"A small pond south of Gering was especially good for wading birds this spring, and that is where 
I saw the Semipalmated Plover and a flock of about 10 Black-bellied Plovers. Five White-faced 
Ibis were seen by several people just west of Scottsbluff. As far as I can remember, this is the first 
time we have seen more than one Ibis at a time. The Chukar was seen in Mitchell Valley. A check 
with a man who has been breeding Chukars and releasing them confirmed that he had released 
Chunkars for the past 3 years in the Roubadeau Pass area, west of Gering. The release area is 
probably about 7 miles or so from where this bird was seen, and it would have been logical for it 
to follow the hills around. The Cardinal was in Joyce Brashear's back yard on the northeast part 
of Scottsbluff 2 to 4 April, in quite blizzardy weather; one seen later in another yard we assume 
was the same bird. The Rosy Finches were seen on Scotts Bluff National Monument. There 
seemed to be an unusually large number of Lincoln's Sparrows in and aroung Gering in late 
April. The Purple Finches (2 males and 2 females) were seen by Jamalee Clark in her back yard 
on the west side of Gering. The Clarks also spotted the Painted Bunting in a small acreage along 
a ditch bank, about .5 mile west of Gering. There are some very tall Chinese elms there, as well 
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